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Bob LeGault

INTROJU CTI ON:

TI1e utilization of spent liquors has been a majo_r item in the research and
development field of the pulp an paper industry.

In recent years, this

problem is being given more serious emphasis due to the tightening of anti
pollution laws by government agencies.

This situation, together with the

individual mill's desire to find programs for sound and effective recover-J
of values are major recipients of engineering and research man-hours and
dollars.

This all points towards a better future for the industry and

the com.mun:ity.

A closer stu::ly than just analysis and physical constants

determination is undoubtedly needed in order to better define the path the
spent liquor will or will not follow, ultimately leading to its commercial
utilization.

13,\CKG�lOLJND:
On several ocassions in the nast a certain company has been troubled by
inconsistencies of the rtl.11 1 s NSSC spent liquor when electrodialyzed.

The

Sulphite Pulp l!c>.nufacturer 1 s Research League (1) claims that the early batches
of li quor sent for processing in the latter part of 1962 gave no problem as
far as slucging or precipitation is concerned.

On the contrary, most of the

batches of liquor submitted in 1963 nroduced a sigY'ificant quantity while
being electrodialyzed, the result of' which was undue plugging of the membranes.
A rrumber of theories have been advanced to account for the differences:
1.

At one time, it was thought to be the result of bacterial action
resulting in the fornation of' thiosulfates.

2.

It may also be possible to consider the presence of fine suspension
consisting of no-length fibers, ray cells, wa:x:y and gummy substances
in the wood uhich are floculated by lowering of the pH.

J.

It has also been assumed that possibly sulf ori..ation was incomplete
thus precipitating_ alkali lignin when electrodialyzed.

h.

Since the wood source consisted of a number of combinations of wood
species it was thought that, possibly, the differences could be
traced to a particular wood species.

There may be more of these theories that would account for this change.
It was thoug.'rit that thin lzyer chromatography might o£"fer a method for coarse
separations of the major constituents in the spent liquors from indiVidual·
wood species.

A physical indication of this is shmm in chromatograms

throue}"l the colors imparted by the components when stained ·with certain

chromogenic substances.

A chroir:.:i_toe;ram is developed by spotting a sample

on a silica gel layer and letting the components migrate with a certain
solvent depending upon their absorptivity in the layer.

If the components

are colored, they could be seon in the chromatograms after dr-Jing of the
layer.

Otherwise, a certain color imparting substance is sprayed on and

after baking the resulting colors could be used as a basis for comparison.
qialification of thin layei· chromatography as a method for such comparisons
may be gained fron the fact that the Sulphite Pulp Hanufacturer 1 s Research
League and United states Forest Products Laborator-,1 has

seen fit to utilize

it in a considerable amount of similar work.

OBJECTIVES:
A stu:-1.y was mane of the behavior of 1'3SC spent liquor samples derived fron
the digestion of kno,-m wooc'i species when subjected to thin layer chrornatography.
Thin layer chromatography was utilized as a basis of comparison and a pre)im
inary !:leans of acertaining what c�egree of cooking had proceeded or not.

The

latter uas shown by a big change in color intensity or an appearance of new
colored spots.

--

?ren2.::-ation of l:.01.:or s2.r:nJ...3s:

Laboratory dip;estion approachinp; set cordi

tions as close c:.s c.Jossible w:1s perfor�1ed on t:1e indivic.ual woo�1. species
OI...

-V�..
.._ j
·'spen
- ,
T•"'"'loclr
\·I'ni· te Birch, and �-lard Eaple.

The initial li -;uor
used
in
..
t

t1e ::ic:;estio'.1s was na.r:le up of 10�� socliu.i11 sulfite, 3% sodium carbonate, an--l.
ST� water by weight.

The pH of this initial li.quor averaged about 9.S.

One

hundred grarr.s of oven ,1ry wood ;end four hundrec grams of the initial liquor
1,rere aaded to each of three flasks and i1npregr1ated for a half al! hour.

Aftsr

the inpregmtion period the f1.as:-:s ·were placed in the laboratory digester
a:r....i coo\:ecl for four hours at a stea..rn pressure of 25 p. s.i.g. or a ter,m8rature
of 130

0

C..

After the cooking period the free liquor ( that which could be

drained off) 1-�as removed fro�1 the chips.

With the aid of a i,•i'aring Blender

the liquor ui thin the chips was removed and added to the free liquor.

Sodiu.m

carbonate and sodirnn sulfite were added to this liquor in the ratio of 1 :½·,
respectively, by weight until the pH was again in the range of 9.0 to 9.5.
This refortified liquor i-ras added to fresh chips and the cooking procedure

contirrued. The ,,:;hole process was repeated thre8 times for each species. After
the last digestion the spent liquor samples were collected and diluted to
a unifo:rm solids content of ten per cent.

The pH of the final spent liquors

ranged from 6.5.to 6.9.
Preparation of thin layer chromatography plates:

Silica gel G was made into

a slurriJ with water at a ratio of 13.5 grams powder and 25 ml .. water.

The

uate:c- was added into the weighed powder in portions with the last 5 cc. in
rr.l. a.rnounts.
be made.

This would ta!,e care of the weighing errors that may accidently

The, right consistency was arrived at with experience.

slurry, uhich was enough for

i�ur

The prepared

big plates, w;is spread by an applicator

.,

adapted for the purnose.

'l'he sp:coa�2in'.-',; was done 1-iithout hesitation in order

to p:!:"evcnt irbreaLs 11 along the l:J.:rer length.
sol vo::1.t travel ,;hile c'tevelO!)ing.

This Fould have impeded the

''.:'he layered plates ".•rcre then activated in

t:1e ovc:-i fo::- about one hour.

--- -

Solve�1t Dr•�na-c-ation for thin la:rer chro::natowanhy:

----------------

'I'he solvent that ".-ras

used co::1.sistc"d of ethanol, methanol, an-1 water in the ratio of �O :80 :4,
respectively.

'.i.'he solvent uas prepare-} ahead of time and placed in a sealed

c:1ro::-satojar lined with filter paper to insure complete saturation of the
atrr.osphere inside the jar.

It was fourrl that a good amount of solvent for

one trial was about 60 r:11. and that the tank 1·1as usually well saturated after
one hour of standing.
Snottinr; of s-oent licro.or on the chromatogram:

After the plates were cooled

to 11ho,..'11Cl touch 1 1 temperature and the ed;.;es scraped off the layer, the samples
were spotted onto the plates i-n.th the aid of a wooden tei::plate.

This insured

proper spacing; of the sam:)le spots and avoi,:'l.e -.l overlapc.iing of chromatograms.
The sample uas snotted ·with a -:::ra,m out glass tube producing as small a spot
as possible an� at the same time havin� enough naterial in it.
s:iot ·was reporte:l to have a better separation.

A smaller

This aspect of the sample

anplication cculd only be well understood by several practice runs to get
a better feel oi' how much is r:enough :r.
Develoning- the chror:i..?.tOR;rams:

The spotted glass pJ.ates were then pl.aced

in the chror.12..tojar and the lid rep:_._.aced at once in order not to disturb the
saturated condition of the atmosphere inside.
observed until j_t reached a predetermined line
10 cm. fro:r.'. the sta.rtine line.

The solvent front was then

on

the plate which was about

Development was then: stop�ed, the glass

-pl�te �ic'.-·ed up

:->.D';

set aside to clrive off as :much solvenl:, as possible.

At

-t:1is :st2.ge, the co::-:,ronents of the sa.r:mle unc:i.er investigation were brought
u, b�/ ti:e solvlmt at points JepenJing upon their absorption characteristics
i::i silica gc.;L

In the particular case of ?-T33C liquor, the con?onents 1-,ere

colorless ar..-1 had to be stained by a chromogenic nixture of anisaldehyde,
f�l::..cial acetic acid, an:l concentrated sulfuric acid in the volUJ1etric ratio

c:..' l:97:2.
�-·- :1-i

;iu·

\...IV<..--

,y1)

•

+he cl:rom..1.to_?"_rar,s:

_.,_____....,.__

The staining mixture mentioned above had to be
"

freshly pre9ared because of its insta'::>ility especially to heat and light •
.1.bout 20 ml. of the mixture �-ras used up in spraying two pairs of 10 x 15
cF1. glass plates.

It has been observed that this mixture changes from

colorless to : y�llow to orange and £'in.ally to red 1-rith tiJne.

Thus it is

recon:men��ecl that the mixture be used within three days after preparation
to insure uniformity and good staining properties.

-stai:nine was done by

spraying a plate several tirnes with the above mentioned m±x:t,ure. Toe spray
ing distance, the duration ofthe spra7ing and other details were, again,
well.. understood b:r actual practice.
were baked in a

no0 c.

After staining, the sprayed plates

oven for five to ten minutes to bring out the colors.

The colors were usually the sharpest when the baked plates were set aside
to cool for about fifteen minutes.

Ho1·rever, half a day to a day's standing

in t�e air was enough to h.ave the colors fade.

So interpretations from the

finished product, were made within two to three hours.
Preservation of c1'.romatogram results: It was felt that the results could be
preserved for further evaluation and comparison by copying in a note book
1•:ith the aid of colored pencils •
illustrated in the next pages.

Such results of the chromatograms are
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DISCUSSIOX AI:-0 COHCLUSIOi::

As it can be seen fron the illustrate::l chromatograms on the preceecling
pages good separat�ons of five or six components were obtained on the test
spent liquors.

The chromat_ograms of the spent liquors from Hemlock, Hard

1-:a.ple, anr Aspen wood species ,;-rere in v0ry close agreement in respect to
the nuinber of spots obtained, the color of the spots, color intensity of
the spots ari..d the distances traveled by t:1.e spots.

The White Birch, however,

shoued differences in the clista:ices ·i::,raveled by spots that we1�e present in
the other wood species chromatograr1s.

In addition, the White Birch dis

played the presence of a component not -oresent in the other three types.
This additional spot appeared as a violet spot in the chromatog-.ca.ms.

':bis

result was checked by performing a second coo:-:ing process on 1--vhite Birch
chips and subjecting the spent liquor to chronatogra.phic analysis.

T'.ne sane

results 1-rere observed for the secon.l test, ho,rever, the a.dditio:nal cori.ponent .
spot wasn't as intense as it was in the first chromatogram of this snecies.
?rom the results it may be conslujetl that the spent liquor from the 1\hite
Birch wood species contained a major constituent not present in the spent
liquors from the other three wood species.

Presently, there is no wa:y of

telling exactly tr.."1.2.t the differences are chemically.

However, research is

unde:r.,,,-ay to acerta.in the iclentity of the component spots appearing on the
chro::1�tograms.
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